
5 – 7 PARK STREET SYDNEY NSW 2000
RESERVATION : (02) 9264 4618

LUNCH MENU

#PANDATALK

#TheSmokingPanda  @TheSmokingPanda

Food allergy notice: Please be advised that food prepared here 
may contain these ingredients: milk, eggs, wheat, soybean, 
peanuts, tree nuts, fish & shellfish. For the sake of your safety 
& sanity please talk to our friendly staffs who will guide you 
through your food order related to allergies.

SNACKS
Hot Chips ................................................. $8

 ............................................................$14

$14

$14

$14

SEASONED WEDGES ................................$10

Salt & Pepper Squid.............................. $12

 

Coronation Cheese Bread................. $9

CORO STYLE DEVIL WINGS (9)................ $12

 

 

Mexican Nachos.................................... $14

ADD American style BBQ pulled pork............. $4

.............................................. $4

DAMN GOOD BURGERS
All burgers come with fries

Beef 

CAJUN BATTERED CHICKEN.................... 

MEDITERRANEAN MIX VEGETABLE......... 

American Pulled Pork Roll............... 

BEST OF CORONATION
Chicken Schnitzel................................ $12

Chicken Parmigiana.............................. $18

MAINS
Bangers & Mash .....................................$17

 

CLASSIC FISH & CHIPS............................. $18

 

Crab & Prawn Spaghetti...................... $19

 
 

Atlantic Salmon.................................. $24

$25

 
 

GREENS
PICKLED BEETROOT & PERSIAN FETA..... $16

Asian Spicy Beef Salad......................... $18

Caesar Salad.......................................... $15

ADD grilled chicken ......................................$4

SAUCES
Mushroom, Pepper, Gravy.................. $2

Gourmet lamb & rosemary sausages w creamy 
potato mash, burnt brown onions, poached green 
peas & gravy

STEAKS
200gm beef tenderloin......................

$27300GM Scotch Fillet...........................

Fresh home pickled beetroot, Persian feta w baby 
spinach, Spanish onion, cherry tomato, toasted 
walnuts & honey mustard dressingGrilled beef w tomato, lettuce, bacon, hi-melt 

American cheese, pickled cucumber, pineapple 
ring & burger sauce

Beer battered hot chips with aioli 

Seasoned potato wedges w sweet chilli & sour 
cream

Szechuan salt & pepper pineapple cut squid w 
fresh chili, shallots & aioli

Stone baked sandwich roll topped w shredded 
mozzarella cheese & chilli flakes

Crispy fried chicken drumettes tossed in 
homemade smoky chilli BBQ sauce

Mexican style round corn chips w spicy red  
kidney beans, jalapeno, shredded mozzarella  
cheese, sour cream & guacamole 

Tom Yum spicy beef strips w mixed hussey leaves, 
cucumber, cherry tomato, Spanish onion, toasted 
walnuts, mint, fresh red chillies, coriander & spicy 
asian dressing

Cajun battered chicken breast w tomato, lettuce, 
jalapeno & honey mustard BBQ aioli

Crumbed mediterranean mix vegetable patty w 
cheese, guacamole & coleslaw

Slow cooked American style BBQ pulled pork 
topped on stone baked sandwich roll

Panko crumbed chicken schnitzel topped with 
classic tomato herb sauce, sliced ham, melted 
shredded mozzarella cheese

- Includes 2 sides (Mash, seasonal vegetables, chips, 
potato medley & bacon bits salad, garden salad

- Includes 1 side (Mash, seasonal vegetables, chips, 
potato medley & bacon bits salad, garden salad)

- Includes 1 sauce (Rich thick gravy, mushroom 
sauce or pepper sauce)

- Add extra side

Cos lettuce, crispy fried bacon, par boiled egg, 
toasted cube croutons, hand shaved parmesan, 
anchovies & caesar dressing

Handpicked blue swimmer crab meat & prawn 
spaghetti w cherry tomatoes, spinach, garlic, chilli 
& lemon butter sauce

Pan seared salmon w cauliflower puree, poached 
asparagus and corn & dill salsa

- Includes 2 sides (Mash, seasonal vegetables, chips, 
potato medley & bacon bits salad, garden salad)

- Includes 1 sauce (Rich thick gravy, mushroom 
sauce or pepper sauce)

SWEETS
$11CHOCOLATE CHURROS............................

Cinnamon dusted dark chocolate stuffed churros 
w caramel sauce

Beer battered barramundi fillet w chips, salad and 
tartare sauce



DRINKS
BUBBLES

WHITE

Icely Road Sauvignon Blanc.........$8.5  $39
ORANGE, NSW

Delicate expressions of grassy and gooseberry aromas 
with hints of passionfruit.

821 SOUTH SAUVIGNON.........................$8      $30
SOUTH AUSTRALIA, SA

Pale green in colour, lovely fruit flavours with a fine 
balanced acidity and a long finish.  

RISKY BUSINESS PINOT GRIGIO...........$11      $45
KING VALLEY

Citrus forward, notes of dry apple and pear.

POLISH HILLS RIVER RIESLING GISA...$12     $50
SOUTH AUSTRALIA, SA

White petal floral characters, citrus blossom floral and 
mandarin. 

LOIMER LOIS GRUNER VELTINER....................$57
AUSTRIA

Clear, elegant with aromas of crisp fresh Topaz apples. 

BERRIGAN CHARDONNAY.....................$11      $45
MOUNT BENSON, SA

White peach, nectarine and citrus aromas, intertwined 
with notes of roasted almonds and cream. 

CHARMES ROSÉ........................................$10      $43
CHATEAU LES MESCLANCES FRANCE

Refreshing aromas of peaches, strawberries and a 
delicate note of citrus. 

DOMAINE BY OTT................................................$78
COTE DE PROVENCE FRANCE

Refined and beautiful with sliced apples, lemon rind 
and whites peaches.

CATALINA SOUNDS
SAUVIGNION BLANC...............................$12    $52
MARLBOROUGH, NZ

Smoky lift and attractive grapefruit and citrus, crushed 
herbs and tropical notes.  

TOTARA PINOT NOIR..................................$10    $43
MARLBOROUGH

Lovely core of red berry fruits, savoury herbs and spices. 

FAT BASTARD MALBEC...............................$8      $35
MENDOZA ARGENTINA

Plum & black fruits with hints of cherry chocolate.  

AMAMI ETIKE, PRIMITIVO.......................... .........$55
PUGLIA ITALY

Plum and cherry with spicy notes of vanilla 
and rosemary. 

PICARUS CABERNET SAUVIGNON.....................$50
WRATTONBULLY, SA

Rich leafy red berry and camphor aromas.

  

 

G     |     B WHITE CONT. G     |     B RED

ON TAP

G     |     B IN THE FRIDGE

ROSÉ G     |     B
G     |     B

PASQUA ROMEO & JULIET PROCESSO....$11     $49
ITALY

Fruity and intense, fresh and well balanced on the 
palate.

PETALUM CROSER NV................................$12     $55
ADELAIDE HILLS

Delicate bouquet of fresh citrus and white peach.

  

PERRIER-JOUET...................................................$149
CHAMPAGNE FRANCE

Crisp green apple and citrus flavours on the palate.

DOM PERIGNON BRUT VINTAGE........................$399
CHAMPAGNE FRANCE

A sparkling bouquet with delicate fresh violets in a 
setting of white peaches.

GNARLY DUDES TWO HANDS SHIRAZ....$12.5 $55
BAROSSA VALLEY

Blackberry, cherry, nougat and fresh baking spices. 

JAMES BOAGS LIGHT........................................$6

Tasmania - isolated, wild, pure. 

CORONA..............................................................$8.5

Corona is famous around the world for its smooth, 
refreshing taste. 

SYDNEY BEER COMPANY LAGER...................$8.5

A delicious beer containing the classic, clean finish 
of an Australian lager. Clean, easy drinking. 

AUSSIE ALE.........................................................$9

Our Aussie (Australian) Ale was to be our 
un-named beer but it was just so damn aussie that 
we just had to call it our Aussie Ale. 

HITCHHIKERS ‘PALE ALE’.................................$9

Hitchhikers is a more complex beer than the 
flavour may lead you to believe but that’s the 
beauty of a well-designed complex beer, it’s not 
complex to drink. 

APPLE THIEF, PINK LADY
APPLE CIDER......................................................$9

A deliciously sweet sensation with refreshingly 
tart flavour and a clean medium to sweet finish, 
the Pink Lady Cider is worth stealing a taste of. 

APPLE THIEF, WILLIAM
PEAR CIDER........................................................$9

Worth stealing a taste of, The Apple Thief is a 
premium alcohol pear cider created from 
freshly crushed William pears. Refreshing in 
it’s deliciousness and purity. 

 

BOTT.   |   PINT

FURPHY ALE...............................................$8.5  $10

LITTLE CREATURES IPA............................$9.5   $12

JAMES SQUIRE 150 LASHES....................$8.5   $10

HAWKES LAGER.........................................$8.5   $10

JAMES SQUIRE ORCHARD CIDER...........$8.5   $11

SEE BOARD FOR SEASONAL BEERS
SEE BOARD FOR SEASONAL BEERS


